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Authentic Brands  Group hopes  to bring the attitude back to Barneys  New York. Image credit: Barneys  New York

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 25:

Kering joins pledge to avoid Arctic shipping routes

French conglomerate Kering is among the companies joining a new pledge from Ocean Conservancy and Nike
against using Arctic shipping routes.

Click here to read the entire article

Rebag seeks to standardize secondhand valuations via technology

Secondhand handbag seller Rebag is looking to make the valuation process more transparent with the launch of an
appraisal index designed to be universal.

Click here to read the entire article

Alber Elbaz returns to fashion with Richemont alliance

Israeli designer Alber Elbaz is joining forces with Swiss conglomerate Richemont on a startup-style venture.

Click here to read the entire article

BMW Group re-ups sponsorship of Art D'gypte

BMW Group has returned for the second time to support Art D'gypte in Cairo as its official partner for a series of
exhibitions themed "Reimagined Narratives."

Click here to read the entire article

Saks bags retail license as Authentic Brands Group wins bid to buy Barneys New York

Authentic Brands Group has won the bid to buy the intellectual property of troubled department store chain Barneys
New York.
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Click here to read the entire article
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